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**All University Senate Election Today**

**SIU Trustees Clarify Stand On Expansion**

The SIU Board of Trustees yesterday approved a resolution stating the University's position on a subject that has caused considerable controversy recently -- the announcement of plans for the University to expand into portions of the city of Carbondale.

The text of the resolution clarifying the University's views on the matter follows: "The Board of Trustees is not unmindful of the community of Carbondale's interest in the growth of Southern Illinois University. It believes that the greater interest is motivated by a desire for proper growth in the program of the institution and that only a few persons may be influenced by personal pecuniary motives. It has found it necessary at this time to state that the great majority of Carbondale citizens have a selfless pride in the University, recognize the contributions of the students and staff to Carbondale, and accept the gratitude of the University for Carbondale's contributions to it."

"It is not the intention of the Board to proceed in its planning under a cloak of secrecy. But there must be an orderliness in the process of decision making which by its nature precludes divulgence of confidential information before an appropriate time. To indicate prematurely matters which are under study and which could encourage speculation to the detriment of both the University and the taxpayers, would, in our judgment, we believe, be unwise. In this respect the responsibility of the Board is not only to the students and faculty on the common good of all the citizens of Illinois and the people of Carbondale, but to the community as a whole."

"To those who have expressed interest in the reasons for the changes in the University's expansion plan, the Board wishes to point out that the plan was never introduced into the suit."

(Continued on Page 5)

**Jet Age Education: SIU To Offer Oxford Plus Travel Program To Students During 1964 Summer Session**

Southern Illinois University officials are looking ahead to the summer of 1964 with plans to offer SIU students ten weeks of study and travel in England, Scotland and the European Continent.

Academic work, largely in social sciences, also in modern British literature and the arts, will be done in a four week period at St. Hilda's College, Oxford.

Lecturers will be drawn from the Oxford faculty and from British civic and intellectual leaders. SIU hopes to take 60 students on this study and travel tour. About 40 students from the Continent are expected to join in the program.

Travel will be by jet planes to and from Europe. There will be two weeks of travel in Scotland and England, including London, before the academic work begins. The last four weeks will be spent touring the Continent.

James Benzinger, professor in the SIU Department of English, and William Wimer, associate professor in the Department of Government, in charge of the proposed program, say the total cost will be about $1,200, excluding Southern's own tuition and spending money. This will include round trip airfare, transatlantic passage and a planned four-week stay at Oxford's Meritus Opera Workshop's production of "The Magic Flute." BENZINGER also said there are openings for four Southern students and actors for speaking roles.

A complete list of parts available is available in the Fine Arts Department. Additional information may be obtained from the Music Department bulletin board.

Tryouts will be held for the summer Oxford Workshop's production of "The Magic Flute" at 7:30 o'clock tonight in Found Auditorium. William Taylor, associate professor of music, and musical director of the show, said there are openings for four Southern students and actors for speaking roles.

**High Court Action Will Not Delay Construction**

A university spokesman said that the State Supreme Court's action in dismissing a suit for a condemnation of 82 acres for the Edwardsville campus "will in no way delay" construction of the campus there.

Rendleman, general counsel and special assistant to the president, described the court action as a "legal maneuver."

"The point on which the actions rests is that a motion of the SIU Board of Trustees was not introduced into the suit," Rendleman said. The landowners contention that the university didn't have the authority to set up a university at Edwardsville is invalid because "the legislature has already appropriated money to build a campus there."

The Madison County Circuit Court had dismissed a landowner's challenge of the right of the university to the land by eminent domain.

However, the state supreme court overruled the circuit court and ordered it to hear evidence on the motion.

Chief Justice Roy Sol-fibau, who wrote the opinion, said there was nothing showing the university was empowered to take the land or that it was needed for university purposes.

Rendleman explained that introduction of the Board of Trustees motion to acquire the land would satisfy the high court requirements.

At the time of the original landowners' suit in June, 1962, the landowners contended that they owned 1,500 acres and did not need the additional acreage for college purposes.

However, University plans are for a 2,000-acre campus. While the landowners objected to the University acquiring the land, they did not object to the damage awarded by a jury for taking the land.

One landowner was awarded $18,000 for 26 1/2 acres of land and another $3,800 for 55 1/2 acres.

University officials have encouraged a settlement opportunity from some of the landowners whose land has been taken for the new campus.

Construction of campus buildings was delayed earlier over zoning. However, 13 contracts for buildings were let last month.

Gus Bode...

Gus says he'd like to retire too but he just can't get sick quickly enough.
Grinnells Have To Dodge War While Visiting Laos

John E. Grinnell, vice president and his wife touring the Orient, were forced to reschedule their trip because of the war in Laos.

"It was a very strange and completely fascinating spectacle," said Grinnell, "and we were very grateful to be able to visit." He added that the trip was a farewell to the Laosians and that the Vietnamese were weakest in materials. "That is, textbooks and audio-visual materials," he explained.

When asked if aid is helping to rid Communism, he replied, "They are抗日 as much as anything. Many of the people over there are most influence. Our government and their government, it's a very worthwhile thing.

Grinnell did not think that the influence of Communist propaganda affected the people to a great extent. "The teachers are government employees," he said, "so they (the teachers) do not have much to say. Since there aren't any newspapers in Viet Nam, the people don't know much about Communism or Democracy.

Probably one of the most interesting highlights for the Grinnells was in Laos. "We were there in time of the war. It didn't seem like much to us, but the papers played up big. We didn't see any actual fighting," he added, "we just wanted to be in front of it or behind it." On one of every one of their stops over the Grinnells were greeted and entertained by parents of foreign students attending SIU.

"We got to see how the people really lived," smiled May 31, at the vice president. "One of the most memorable events was what the Laotians call a Baati. It's a farewell party they gave us. They would wrap strings around our wrists and wash us safety, health, wealth, luck and farewell." Los Angeles was hit by a war in Laos and with a reassuring look, Grinnell said, "No, estamos in Laos alarmed—except those cowboy airplane languages we had to make." The Grinnells had to make some short trips over Laos freight planes, which were loaded with oil tanks and pipe and had to land on makeshift runways.

Of course the trip wasn't one business trip. The Grinnells took advantage of the situation.

"It got up to 116 degrees one day," he said.

They are returning to Rando, the Grinnells visited with their son, Alan, who is a postgraduate student at the University of London.

Bus To Cardinals' Game Saturday

The Activities Development Center has arranged for a special SIU bus to take students, faculty and staff to a baseball game in St. Louis June 1.

The game will be played with the San Francisco Giants. The bus will leave the University Center at 10:15 a.m. Round-trip fare will be $1.00. This fee must be paid by Friday May 24. The bus will leave from the Cardinal baseball game in St. Louis, Missouri.

Special programs will be conducted by Dr. John E. Haag, professor of agriculture industries, is the director and founder of the programs.

The program is a venture in inter-collegiate cooperation. It is partly funded through efforts in support of international programs planned to promote broader inter-cultural understanding and foster development of the newly emerging countries, the speaker added.

US Farm Terms To Be Taught Foreign Graduate Students In Ag

A special orientation program to acquaint foreign graduate students with agriculture with common terms and phrases used in American agriculture will be conducted here June 17 to August 9. The program is a cooperative effort of the School of Agriculture, the Graduate School and the Office of Research and Projects.

It will cover practical terminologies and conditions applying to animal husbandry, crops, soils, dairying, poultry, horticulture, farm management, marketing, credit and other phases of agriculture, an Agriculture School spokesman said.

It will also provide practical knowledge of livestock, crop, implements, farmsteads and livestock on American farms, as well as broad general information on the agricultural industry of the United States.

According to the spokesman, field trips to farms and markets in the area will supplement classroom work. On such trips students will become acquainted with typical farms as management units, with rural communities and with markets and services available to farmers.

This will be the third year for this program at SIU. In the summer of 1962, fifteen graduate students from Chile, Columbia, Ecuador, Japan and Mexico participated. These students were supported by the Rockefeller Foundation, the Council of Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations and the U.S. State Department. The Institute of International Education administered grants to students from the Foundation.

This year those foreign graduate students taking part in the program may apply for a limited number of $360 scholarships.

Delta Zeta sorority recently held State Day hosting eight new members from Illinois and Missouri, approximately 130 members attended representing St. Louis University, Columbia Teachers College in St. Louis, University of Illinois, Bradley University, Eastern Illinois University, Western Illinois University, Eureka College and Southern.

Speaker for the banquet was Mrs. Harold Beckman, retiring president of Delta Zeta alumna chapter, Mrs. Maurine Carlson, alumnae province director, and Judge Carrillon, past president of Southern's chapter of Delta Zeta.
Lectures
Newman Club is sponsoring a lecture today at Newman Foundation, 8 p.m. John Downey, associate professor in Zoology, will discuss, "Science, Darwin and Catholicism."
The Southern Illinois Citizens for Peace are sponsoring a lecture today, "The Futility of Overkill," by Ed Estes. The lecture meeting will be held in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 8 p.m.

Camp
The Forestry Club is having a day long "Foresters' Jamboree" at Little Graysy Camp No. 1 starting at 9 a.m., Thursday.

Sports
A varsity baseball game will start at 2 p.m. Thursday at Chaussauq Field. Visiting team is from Parsons College.

Meetings
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet Thursday at 9 p.m. in University Center.

Salquarama '63
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
8:00 a.m. Fishing Derby starts. Boat House.
10:00 a.m. Distance Race. Boat House. Men and women.
11:00 a.m. Canoe Race. Boat House. Men singles, women singles, and co-ed.
2:00 p.m. Stage Show. Beach.
3:30 p.m. Limbo Contest. Beach. Men and women.
4:00 p.m. Swimming Race, free style. Beach. Men, women, and co-ed.
5:00 p.m. Fishing Derby ends.
8:00 p.m. Stage Show. Beach. In case of rain, Shryock Auditorium.

AKP OFFICERS — Newly elected officers for Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, are: (knocking) Mike Carson, master of rituals; (from left to right) Pat Noto, treasurer; Ed Summers, president; John Studdard, vice-president; and Kent Osika, secretary.

Cay Vancil Is Installed
As Home Ec Club President
Cay Vancil of Metropolis has been elected president of the Home Economics Club.

AKP OFFICERS — Newly elected officers for Alpha Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity, are: (knocking) Mike Carson, master of rituals; (from left to right) Pat Noto, treasurer; Ed Summers, president; John Studdard, vice-president; and Kent Osika, secretary.

Third College Bowl Round On WSU
The third contest in the competition for spots on the All-University College Bowl team will be seen tonight on WSU-TV.
6:30 p.m. TECHNique presents Erick Friedman performing selections from the works of Bach.
7 p.m. SIU COLLEGE QUIZ simulates the conditions and the questions of the GE College Bowl.
7:30 p.m. BOLD JOURNEY travels to the western Sierra Madre mountains in search of the treasures of the Lost Conquistadores.
8 p.m. THE LIGHT SHOW views the typical American dream house and considers architecture as a clue to the cultural changes which have taken place.
8:30 p.m. PLAY OF THE WEEK, in tonight's "A Very Special Baby," dramatizes the attempt of a 54 year old "baby" to break away from the domination of his father.

ward M. Morton, professor of government, has accepted a post at the University of Texas, where he received his Ph.D. Morton has taught there since 1949. His field is Latin America. A special course he is to teach at Texas deals with the Cuban Revolution.
Associated Press News Roundup:

US - Britain To Try New Approach On Nuclear Test Ban

LONDON

Prime Minister Harold Macmillan expressed hope yesterday that he and President Kennedy will be ready in a day or two to make a new approach to Soviet Premier Khrushchev on a nuclear test ban.

Prime Minister Harold Macmillan said Tuesday he and President Kennedy are on the verge of making an important new approach to Soviet Premier Khrushchev for breaking the nuclear test ban deadlock.

The prime minister told the House of Commons that in the next day or so he and the President hope to complete details of their latest letter to the Soviet leader. This correspondence has been under study in London and Washington.

The three world leaders have been engaged in letter writing for some time. Little has come to light about this correspondence except that proposals for nailing down a test ban have been mentioned prominently. It is understood the letters also contain hints of possible summit conference.

VATICAN CITY

Death brushed close to Pope John XXIII yesterday as he weathered the crisis. Persistent hemorrhaging left him in grave condition.

The Vatican disclosed he is suffering from gastric hemorrhage—a growth in the stomach. This could be a cancer, an ulcer, either benign or malignant.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill.

Legislation seeking a one-half cent hike in city sales taxes and new city liquor and cigarettes was introduced Tuesday in the Illinois General Assembly.

Under the bill, the city sales tax would be raised from the present half cent to a full penny on each dollar. City sales taxes on cigarettes could go as high as 5 cents a package and on whiskey as high as 50 cents a gallon.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.

A federal judge refused to order city schools integrated until the good placement law without discrimination.

Jackson, Miss.

A brief flare of violence interrupted a lunch counter sit-in by three Negroes here Tuesday.

Cheered on by a crowd of whites, several youths knocked a Negro out of his lunch counter stool and kicked him. The Negro then hollered out of the store by police.

MOSCOW

The Soviet Union successfully launched improved models of carrier rockets for space objects May 18 and 20.

In a recognition dispute, about 1,200 other teachers crossed picket lines manned by union teachers wearing black and white armbands. There were no incidents.

The Illinois House passed a bill to require the secretary of state to investigate the drivers license of a person under 21 who has been involved in a faracl accident.

Under the bill, the secretary of state would have the discretionary power to revoke the license of a person under 21 for a total of three convictions which causes hallucinations on students, the Harvard Crimson said today.
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SIU Trustees Clarify Stand On Expansion

(Continued From Page 1)

est studies of higher education all indicate that tremendous increases of college population will occur in the next decade.

"Within the past two years the number of requests for enrollment on the Carbondale campus have increased by 3,000. These increases will require not only facilities for necessary additional undergraduate students but also living and learning room for recently established and developing graduate, professional, and research programs," was the opinion of the Board and it still its opinion that the University will begin to play a major, state-wide role in these latter pans.

"Based on this judgment, it was concluded that sufficient core land area was not available under the current plans for the Board to meet and discharge the responsibilities of the growing graduate, professional, and research programs, and yet, to predict now the exact nature and detail of programs which Southern Illinois University may be called upon to develop and be presumptuous."

"The Board had hoped that all members of the community had sufficient pride in the past accomplishments and would be interested in university and confidence in the manner of performing these accomplishments in the wide-spread controversy. But since we now find that such a statement as this has become necessary, we can only hope that we have in no way reduced the good will of the greater portion of Carbondale's citizens or diminished the opportunity for Southern Illinois University to play a major role in the future of higher education in Illinois."

Trustees Invite Foundation To Aid Development

For the investment of $1 million by the Southern Illinois University Board of Trustees today offered "a new opportunity to invite the Southern Illinois University and in the public recreation area in Southern Illinois.

Before the Foundation, a benevolent corporation organized 21 years ago to handle capital creation to preclude the Southern Illinois University and confidence to develop would have... For that reason, we now had been removed, and... We have not... Whether or not I was nuts, I. Maybe I was nuts. Why did I do it? Well I may... As more this. As I climbed from the inside of the plane out to the will be let out above the wheel, a number of things flashed through my mind: What if the chute does open."

"Will I be calm enough to deploy my reserve chute? Why did I decide to do this in the first place? Maybe my friends were right. Maybe I was nuts. Whether or not I was nuts, I."

"Did you know that I'll try it again."

First Parachute Jump;

Is It A Bird? Is It A Plane?

No, It's An SIU Student

By Roger Alexander

Why does man accept the call to adventure? I Fou will not trying to answer that question recently as I stood on a step outside of an airplane circling Southern Illinois at 2,300 feet. I was ready to make my first parachute jump after an accelerated training program with the SIU Sport Parachute Club.

The jump master loaded two of us into a Cessna 170, which had the door removed, and were airborne in a few minutes. After circling the target once, the jump master yelled -to be heard over the sound of the roaring engine and screaming air-"OK, you next"--and pointed to me.

As I climbed from the inside of the plane out to the will be let out above the wheel, a number of things flashed through my mind: What if the chute doesn't open."

"Will I be calm enough to deploy my reserve chute? Why did I decide to do this in the first place? Maybe my friends were right. Maybe I was nuts. Whether or not I was nuts, I."

"Did you know that I'll try it again."

34 Biologists Awarded Grants; Will Study Here

Thirty-four biology teachers from 16 states have been awarded National Science Foundation grants to enable them to study in the summer institute for biology teachers on campus, June 16-20. The center for the institute is the biology, institute director, announced. Other officers include anthropology, botany, microbiology and zoology. The applications chosen... received a maximum of $75 per week, plus 15 percent week allowance for each of his first four dependents and a travel allowance. The applicants chosen... from Arkansas, five from Wisconsin, six from Illinois, two each from Wisconsin, six from Illinois, two each from Florida, New Jersey, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Tennessee, and one each from California, Delaware, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Maine, West Virginia. Six of the recipients are coming back to the institute for the second year, Schechmeister said.

Waschick, Howard, Finch Elected JSA Officers

Walt Waschick, senior from Rossville, has been elected president of the Journalism Students Association. Other officers include Carol Jean Howard, junior from Cuthbert, vice-president, and Gary Finch, senior from Car-
Letter To The Editor:

International Club Rules Broken

With some surprise I read in the "Editorial" of May 21, 1963 that I was elected as a member at large of the International Relations Club for the coming school year. The fact is that I was not elected but appointed after an election which was conducted in an rather obscure manner. I stated to the Executive Committee at its meeting on May 15, 1963, that I would not accept this position.

By the way, Frank Klingberg, professor of Government, is not the new faculty advisor of the Club. According to the Constitution of the International Relations Club, the faculty advisor is to be nominated by the Executive Committee and then elected by the Club at the next member meeting. The next meeting of the Club is scheduled for May 28.

This illustrates only two out of a large number of violations of the Club's Constitution which its Executive Committee perpetuated during the last school year. These violations show the domination of the Club by a small group of people which were unable to stimulate any participation among the students of the university; the small number of only 22 voters in the last election does not just reflect a lack of interest in international affairs on the side of the students.

Hans H. Reichelt

Stop For Pedestrians

These Thompson Point residents who use the crossing several times every day give their vote of approval. "Sure we like it," says Jim Greenwood, as Jerry Stanbush gives the thumbs up sign. Both live in Bailey Hall.

The "stop for pedestrians" signs at the crosswalk between Thompson Point and the Agriculture Building are a significant contribution to the safety of SIU students.

A potential danger to students crossing the drive has always existed. Too many drivers do not heed the 30 mile per hour speed limit. The danger is especially great at 8 a.m., at noon and in the evening.

The signs stand in the middle of campus drive and require all automobiles to stop when students are attempting to cross the street. They are effective from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Observation reveals that many cars do stop, and many others slow down. But substantial numbers do not stop. Time and the University Police, however, may bring an improvement.

Erik Stottrup

Probers Call Cuba A Real Threat

By Sen. Barry Goldwater

 Exactly what kind of a threat does the Soviet satellite Cuba pose in the western hemisphere?

This question has been answered in many ways and by many people over the last several months. Cuban exiles and others of private groups have claimed that the threat is great and growing. Government officials, speaking in terms of the isolation of Cuba, have generally tended to minimize the threat.

Recently, Washington received the findings of an official Senate investigating group—the preparedness investigating subcommittee headed by Sen. John Stennis (D-Miss.). This group, of which I have the privilege to serve, received testimony in executive session from a large number of witnesses, including John A. McCone, director of the central intelligence, agency; Lt. Gen. Joseph P. Carroll, director of the defense intelligence agency; Maj. Gen. Alva R. Pitch, assistant chief of staff for intelligence, United States army; Rear Adm. Vernon L. Lowrance, director of naval intelligence; and Maj. Gen. Robert a. Hirtleweiser, assistant chief of staff for intelligence, air force.

The Senate Group arrived at the unmistakable conclusion that the situation in Cuba poses a formidable threat to this entire part of the world. Here is the way the subcommittee report summarizes the threat:

"I. Cuba is an advanced Soviet base for subversive, revolutionary, and agitational activities in the western hemisphere and affords the opportunity to export arms, ammunition, and propaganda throughout Latin America.

"2. Assuming without deciding that all strategic weapons have been withdrawn, there is the ever-present possibility of the stealthy reintroduction of strategic missiles and other offensive weapons, using the forces still in Cuba as camouflage and security for the activity.

"3. Cuba serves as an advance intelligence base for the United States.

"4. The potential exists to establish electronic warfare capabilities based on Cuba.

"5. The vital Panama canal could be the target for sneak raids originating from Cuba.

"6. Potentially, Cuba is a base from which the Soviets could interdict our vital air and sea lanes.

"7. Cuba's airfields could serve as recovery air bases for planes launched against the United States from the Soviet Union.

"8. Advanced Soviet submarine bases could be established in Cuban ports with little effort.

"9. The continued presence of the Soviets in Cuba could require a larger repositioning of United States air defenses.

"10. Cuba provides a base for the training of agents from other Latin-American countries in subversive, revolutionary, agitational, and sabotage techniques.

"11. The very presence of the Soviets in Cuba affects adversely our nation's image and prestige.

"12. A consideration of all these matters serves to emphasize the gravity of the threat to our national security which Cuba now represents."
After 25 Years Coach Abe Martin Still Gets Excited About Each Game

Normally you would think a baseball coach who had won 25 games and five conference championships in 25 years would be as cool as an anchor in a space suit. But the win was for one of the most exciting games in 25 years, the way Glenn (Abe) Martin put it.

Martin may be an institution at SIU, but he accepts each season with the vigor of a yearling coach. Each game is a challenge to his skill, "I got a thrill putting on one uniform for each game," Martin said, sounding like Stan Musial and the St. Louis Cardinals, who is 42 and still plays in the major leagues.

At the start of the season this spring Martin regarded in 25 games but he would face. He went out with all the enthusiasm of a younger playing baseball for the first time.

"We have quite a few problems at the start of the season," Martin said calmly Monday while relating to his office following the two victories over Cincinnati.

"Our pitching which I had expected to be a little weak has been the strongest point in recent games."

"We have won seven straight and our pitchers have gone the distance (in all the games). That is something which I didn't expect but I am extremely happy about about the veteran coach commented.

"Earlier this spring I was disappointed with our infield.

SIU Sets New RBI Record

SIU set a new single game runs-batted-in record in driving in 23 runs in its 25-9 baseball victory over Cincinnati Saturday. The old record had been 20 set by the Salukis in 1959 against Barksdale Air Force Base. SIU tied the record but then broke the game.

SIU's total run output against Cincinnati broke the old record of 24 set against the Blues in 1959.

Four Saluki players drove in runs as four apiece in the rout of the Bearcats, Gb Snyder, Jerry Qualls, Dave Harris and pitcher Gene Vincent were the players driving in runs in each of the four runs.

Mike Pratte drove home three runs with base hits in the game. First baseman Jim Long accounted for two runs while John Siebel and Bob Bernstein each drove in a run for the Salukis.

Vincent and Long each collected four hits in the game. Qualls, Bernstein and Pratte hit safely three times each in the win.

Vincent and Siebel reached base safely twice on base hits in the game and Pratte earned his only hit in the easy Saluki victory.

Qualls May Be Second In SIU Sports Time To Surpass .400

Jerry Qualls probably will become the second hitter in SIU's baseball history to hit at least .400 for a season. He is hitting .422 with only one game left to play. The Salukis play Saturday at Menard State Prison in Chester, Ill.

Dick Dillinger holds the SIU record for the highest batting average. He hit .455 in 1958 with 35 hits in 77 times at bat. So far this spring Qualls has collected 38 hits in 90 times at bat.

Qualls already ranks third among SIU's most productive batters. Wally Westbrooks holds the hit record of 52 set in 1961, Duke Sutton, now playing ball with the Houston Colts farm team, has 48 hits in 1959.

Jim Long is in second place in hitting with a .370 average. He has 27 times at the plate, Qualls is second in home runs with three behind Qualls' six. John Siebel, Mike Pratte and Ron Landreth are the cleanup's with other .300 hitters. Siebel is batting .332, Pratte .307 and Landreth .302.

Dave Leonard, SIU captain, moved closer to the .300 mark with a five for nine in other .300 hitters. He is now batting a respectable .295.

EAGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

The classified reader advertising rate is five cents ($0.05) per word with a minimum cost of $1.00, payable in advance of publication deadlines.

Classified display rates will be furnished upon request by calling 453-3620.

Advertising copy deadlines are noon two days prior to publication except for the Tuesday paper which will be noon on Thursday.

The Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

RIDERS WANTED

To Highland Park anytime June 1-12. Also need U-Mart Trailers for rent. Julie Harris. 75588. 209-112.


AIR CONDITIONED Trailers.


One person to share car expenses to Philadelphia, Leaving June 11. Call 487-0701 after 9:30 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS

Imported domestic gifts—Anniversaries, Birthdays, Graduation.

107-109p

MARTIN ENJOYS COACHING BASEBALL


FOR RENT

House Trailer for rent, $41.50 per month plus utilities. 606 S. Logan, Phone 457-7886, or 109-7874.
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Advisory Staff Pulls Ahead In Tuesday Bowling League

The see-saw battle for first place took another turn in the Tuesday night session of the SIU Intramural bowling league as the Advisory Staff once more forged into the lead by virtue of a clean sweep over the Pumpkins.

While ever the whilead in the Whitehead Power House dropped a 3-1 decision to Star Lanes, John Flynn, Ken Friesa and Ed Langshott generated efforts of 566, 551 and 557 series respectively, to spark the front runners attack.

Variety track came through in the Whitehead-P咸阳, Western Wildcat, Variety track had a three games series total of 2867 pins.

Bill Cornell, Al Gelos and Dave DeSusa, who took over the 500 mark paced by Jack Peckham.

The Power House quintet continued their winning ways in the six o'clock Wednesday night league with a four-point sweep over Bob Pina, Bill Bob Shimpbaugh of the losers topped the scoring with a 541 series.

The Wednesday night leaders in the six o'clock division, Edwardsville Campus leaders in a wishwash defeat by Freeman Five who have now moved to the top of the league lead with the Screwballs, The Screwballs also have the six o'clock leaderboard.

Pina 214 crew lost a series and saw its lead drop to one point in the six o'clock Thursday division. The league leaders, Bob Pelts 3, 1 and 3 were up three points by the Southern Democrats. Jim Modia of the Straw Hatters took scoring honors in the match with a 569 pins.

Continuing their championship hopes of the season, the series with its 16-A in the six o'clock Thursday division, Lon Long led with a 552 series. Century Series and Pin Hitters were in place for second place in their struggle by rolling to a draw.

The Washouts of the nine o'clock Thursday league boosted its lead to five points by virtue of a sweep at the expense of the second place position.

Doren Shainson was named a clean sweep by rolling a 511 in the Kline Pits.

The Strikers and Mason-Dixon maintained a co-runner-up status by rolling to a cleaner sweep of the Kline Pits.

The Southern Illusions missed a clean sweep by rolling to a 511 in the Kline Pits.

The Wedneday night leaders are in a wishwash defeat by Freeman Five who have now moved to the top of the league lead with the Screwballs, The Screwballs also have the six o'clock leaderboard.

New Faculty Appointments Announced By SIU Trustees

The addition of a full professor to both the Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses was announced yesterday. The appointment was named as professor and chairman of the food and nutrition department in the School of Home Economics. She is a native of Pennsylvania, holds a Ph.D. from Pennsylvania State University and has taught at Indiana, Michigan, New York and New Hampshire Universities.

John D. Kendall was named to the Edwardsville Campus staff as a professor in fine arts. He has served as professor at Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio.

Five other continuing appointments to the Carbondale campus were approved by the Board. S. Morton Eames, a native of Silers, Mo., joins the faculty as associate professor of philosophy, Hermann J. Haas, who comes to SIU from the University of South Dakota, was appointed as an associate professor of zoology.

Lawrence A. Bernstein was named as assistant professor of art, Ronald A. Brandon and Harold J. Walter were added as assistant professors of zoology.

The Board approved 18 term appointments to be made of them at the Carbondale campus.

Those appointed here include Thomas J. D. Fair, lecturer and visiting professor in geography; Hendrickson Dykes, lecturer and visiting professor at the Pine Hills Residential Center, added Collins, lecturer in clothing and textiles; Miss Romas Gans, lecturer and visiting professor of elementary education.

Thomas J. DeSusa, lecturer in technical and adult education; Edward Stokes Daniel, supervisor in systems and procedures; Abdul Lameef as research assistant in economics; Miss Maxine Hitch- coat, laboratory assistant in the Biological Research Laboratory; George Maier as assistant professor in government; Joel M. Maring as research assistant in anthropology; Miss Philippa McDonald, research assistant in chemistry.

William Simmons, lecturer in psychology; George W. Pentock, lecturer in the Vocational Technical Institute; Benny D. Netzger, assistant professor in sociology; Robert E. Steff, assistant professor in group housing; Jim Stephenson, lecturer in theater; and Waldo A. Yack, lecturer in technical and adult education.

John Francis McDermott was appointed research professor at the University of Maryland at Carbondale.

James Benziger, professor of English, was granted a sabbatical leave from Sept, 25 to Feb, 10, 1964, to write a book.

Twenty-one appointments were approved for the summer session faculty. The summer session begins June 17.

Ten resignations were also accepted by the Board.

Luthers Hold Final Fling Sunday

The Lutheran Student Association will celebrate the end of the spring semester with "Final Fling" to be held at Crab Orchard Lake Sunday.

Recreation will include swimming, volleyball, mixed doubles, tennis, swimming, a picnic supper will be served at 5:30 p.m.

Transportation will be provided from the University center at 2:45 p.m. Reservations may be made by calling 7-2065 any morning this week.

At May Meeting: Shroyck Curtains, Lighting Contracts Let By Trustees

Contracts for supplying new stage curtains and stage lighting for Shroyck Auditorium were awarded yesterday by the SIU Board of Trustees during the regular meeting of the series 1 1/2 points to 1 1/2.

The Straw Hatters had a 11/2 decision to go on the leaders, instead they were up three points by the Southern Democrats. Jim Modia of the Straw Hatters took scoring honors in the match with 569 pins.

The Board also voted yesterday to reject the one bid received for construction of the $10,5 million University Park Dormitory development and rebid the project.

The project will be re-advertised for bids on June 3 and new bids will be opened July 9.

At the first bid opening, Long Makes Opponents Sad

Opponents now are wishing Jim Long, SIU's first baseman, would have struck to the baseball floor instead of moving into baseball.

Long currently is in second place among the SIU hitters with a .370 average. He trails Jerry Qualls, who is hitting .422.

Long was a standout baseball player at York High School in Chicago during his junior and senior years.

He almost decided to attend the Merchant Marine Academy but came to SIU instead which makes Glenn Martin happy but opponents sad.

He has been the starting first baseman for the Salukis since he came to school here in 1960.

Long lifted his batting average from .313 to .370 with seven hits in nine times at bat against Cincinnati. He is in second place among SIU hitters.

He has three home runs to his credit, Qualls leads with six.

May 21, J.L. Simmons Co., of Decatur was the only firm submitting a bid. The U.S. Housing and Home Finance Agency, who will purchase half the revenue bonds for the project, requested there be a rebidding since only one bid was received and it was above the estimate.

Also during yesterday's meeting, a contract was awarded to the Trane Company of Peoria to supply an absorption water chiller for the central refrigeration plant at Edwardsville campus at a cost of $225,000.

A new award was made on a plumbing contract at Edwardsville campus pending further study of the bids. Bids for high temperature water general equipment for the central heating and refrigeration building were rejected and the project will be re-advertised.

Because specifications need to be changed.

Loan Fund Renamed In Honor Of Lents For the time the loan is in effect.

Mary Betzhofer, fund administrator, said students who use loans from the fund to meet tuition payment deadlines and to carry them over to their next student work checks.

"Final Fling" to be held at Crab Orchard Lake Sunday.

Recreation will include swimming, volleyball, mixed doubles, tennis, swimming, a picnic supper will be served at 5:30 p.m.

Transportation will be provided from the University center at 2:45 p.m. Reservations may be made by calling 7-2065 any morning this week.

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women when he uses Menken Skin Bracer? All depends on why he uses it.

Most men simply think that it is a simple and convenient way to keep their skin smooth and clean. The answer depends on what is in the skin itself.

Because it helps prevent blemishes. Of course, some men may use Menken Skin Bracer because of this effect.

How intelligent!